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Abstract:
Respiratory masks are the real frontline defence for medical 
workers and public during the time of this COVID-19 out-
break .  It plays a major role to prevent and lessen the chance of 
disease transmission from person to person in the form of aero-
sols or droplets [3].  Respiratory protective masks are usually 
used when uncontrollable airborne contaminants from gases, 
dusts, vapours, dusts, particulate and aerosols. These types of 
masks are usually used by professionals working in hospitals, 
industry, agriculture, mines, emergency responders, military, 
and household personnel. Respiratory masks help to protect 
the users based on physical or occasionally by chemical filtra-
tion mechanisms. The nature of barrier properties may inter-
fere with human physiological performances which can even 
lead to severe life-threatening conditions. Current pandemic 
situation has spurred the demand of respiratory masks to new 
heights. As a result, a variety of unqualified or novel non-stan-
dard and claimed functional mask types appeared in market 
to meet the sudden demand. These masks can be commonly 
categorized as consumer masks as most of them fail to meet the 
professional standards for medical and occupational use. Most 
of these are not ameliorated to provide a perfect balance of pro-
tection and physiological comfort to the user (Fig. 1A). Most 
respiratory masks are simple in its appearance and designed to 
fit different type of users. However, being simple they can in-
terfere with breathing, thermal balance, tactile sensations, eye-
sight, communication, psychological feelings, eating, sneezing 
and other equipment attached to body [4,5].  Existing literature 
only provides scattered/fragmented studies on facemasks per-
formance of some old styles, but innovation needs knowledge 
and science in all sectors of the supply chain from materials, 
textile structure, performance and human physiology and er-
gonomics. On the other hand, even though current innova-
tive masks offer wide range of novel properties, their ability to 
satisfy most essential requirements at acceptable levels remains 
unsolved.  We are going to present the key issues for Respira-
tory masks for infectious disease control and healthcare and 
possible solutions
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